
OUR MANAGEMENT

COMMITTEE 

What is your connection with the local area?

I was born in Glasgow and have lived primarily in Glasgow 

and the west of Scotland area for  all of my life. 

Had you worked in housing before getting involved with 

Cordale’s Management Committee? 

Yes and no! I have spent many years working within the computer industry providing

hearing loops and CCTV systems for many public sector customers including housing

associations. 

When and why did you get involved with the Cordale Committee? 

Throughout my  life I have worked in many voluntary roles and during  early lock down

last year I started looking for a local voluntary role where I could share some of my

experience and learn a number of new skills. 

In the past I have worked with homeless people, Samaritans, young people in the

scouts, youth clubs and various other sports coaching roles.  From this I think I have a

good understanding of the types of individuals and families that are Cordale tenants

and hope to bring this understanding of tenants needs to my role on the Committee. 

What do you think will be most rewarding about being involved with the

Committee? 

Over the last 15 years, I have been actively working with the disposal of older

technology, phones and computers with the focus of zero landfill.  With the recent

government focus on Scotland becoming carbon neutral I look forward to sharing my

experience and work to understand how best the Association can work to meet the

government targets.   
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What do you think is the biggest misconception about being involved with a

Management Committee? 

This is a tricky one! I think being new to the committee, and with social distancing, I am

still probably too new to be  able to comment on this question yet.  

What are you looking forward to this coming year?

I am looking forward to being part of this community as I get to know the individuals

and gain a better understanding of the needs and expectations of the citizens who live

in this community  and how Cordale supports them.


